
Best practice : Preparation for application of Butynol

IMPORTANT: Failure to comply with any of the following guidelines may result in your 
butynol membrane being void of warranty.  Some are current requirements of the NZ 
building code & some are just good ideas which have been born out of past failures. 

1. Always use CD grade H3 CCA treated plywood (with the knotted side down).  17mm is minimum 
 thickness required for roofs.

2. Use 10g 50mm stainless steel screws for fixing.  150mm fixing centres to the edges of the sheets & 
 200mm centres to the internal.

3. Lay out plywood in a brick pattern (staggering joints) across the joists NOT length ways.

3. Leave a 3mm gap around the edges of the plywood to allow for expansion.

4. Ensure all sharp edges of plywood are rounded off so as to protect the butynol.  This is especially 
 important where the butynol wraps into an internal gutter or runs over a drip edge flashing.  A 10mm 
 bull-nose is best. 

5. Drip edge flashings are to be fixed to the under side of the plywood with a stainless steel fixing.

6. Use timber angle fillets.

7. If installing droppers or scuppers etc.  Ensure that these are set in flush or slightly  below the top of 
 the plywood.  This will depend on the type of outlet you are using so check with us if you are unsure.

8. If you're having your butynol deck tiled & you'd like the laps routed out so the joins lay flat to the ply.  
 Call us & we'll come & mark it out so your builder knows where to start routing.

9. Most new jobs will need to be moisture tested prior to application by the local council inspectors.  
 Anything 20% or under is acceptable, anything over will not be passed & will need to be re-inspected 
 before any butynol will be laid.  If the job doesn't require inspection by council we will perform a test 
 ourselves & the same criteria apply, if it's too wet we won't lay.  No exceptions.

10. As butynol applicators our warranty covers the butynol membrane only.  As the suppliers & builders of 
 the substrate to which we are applying the membrane it is your responsibility to ensure that this is up 
 to specification.  Any failures of the membrane that occur as a result of substrate issues are not the 
 responsibility of Pyers Services Ltd & no liability will be accepted.

*note It is definitely a good idea to keep the new plywood covered up when laid. 
  Even if it's not going to rain the sun will soon start to crack the surface open 
  & this will show through the butynol & it isn't a good look.

             If in doubt, give us a call.


